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We investigate transport effects on in situ studies of deﬁned model catalysts using a multi-scale modeling
approach integrating ﬁrst-principles kinetic Monte Carlo simulations into a ﬂuid dynamical treatment.We
speciﬁcally address two isothermal ﬂow setups: (i) a channel ﬂow with the gas-stream approaching the
single crystal from the side, as it is representative for reactor scanning tunneling microscopy experiments
and (ii) a stagnation ﬂow with perpendicular impingement. Using the CO oxidation over RuO2(110) as
showcase, we obtain substantial variations in the gas-phase pressures between the inlet and the catalyst’s
surface. In the channel geometry, the mass-transfer limitations lead furthermore to pronounced lateral
changes in surface composition across the catalyst’s surface. This prevents the aspired direct relation
between activity and catalyst structure. For the stagnation ﬂow, the lateral variations are restricted to
the edges of the catalyst. This allows to access the desired structure–activity relation using a simplemodel.
 2012 Published by Elsevier Inc.1. Introduction
The Surface Science approach focusing on model single-crystal
catalysts under ultra-high vacuum (UHV) conditions has provided
a ﬁrm basis for our atomic-scale understanding of heterogeneous
catalytic processes. Notwithstanding, aside from the obvious
materials gap also potential pressure gap effects are a continuous
source of concern when aiming to transfer these insights to tech-
nological conditions. In order to scrutinize this point, a range of
in situ approaches to study model catalysts has recently been
pushed forward [1]. Next to controlled kinetic measurements at
near- and above ambient pressure conditions, these are notably
local in situ microscopies and spectroscopies like surface X-ray dif-
fraction (SXRD) [2], X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) [3], or
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) [4]. As these techniques of-
ten impose signiﬁcant constraints on the design of the reactor
chamber, one immediate ‘‘pressure gap’’ effect that does not orig-
inate from the actual surface chemistry are potential heat and
mass-transfer limitations in the ﬂuid above the model catalyst.
In accordance with recent experimental ﬁndings [5–7], we have
emphasized the crucial role of such limitations in this emerging
ﬁeld before [8,9] – in particular for unselective and therefore high
turnover processes like the CO oxidation that are preferentially
used as allegedly simple test reactions. Integrating a ﬁrst-princi-
ples microkinetic model of CO oxidation over RuO2(110) [10,11]Elsevier Inc.
atera).into ﬂuid dynamical simulations, we illustrated how critically heat
and mass-transfer limitations can mask the intrinsic activity for an
idealized stagnation ﬂow reactor. In this geometry, the gas stream
impinges perpendicularly onto the ﬂat-faced single-crystal surface.
This is a desirable ﬂow scenario for controlled measurements, as it
ensures that (apart from edge effects) the dominant part of the ac-
tive surface sees at least the same gas-phase composition – albeit
possibly not the nominal one due to heat and mass transport
limitations.
Nevertheless, this idealized ﬂow geometry is rarely accom-
plished in real experimental setups, where, for example, pumps
in case of in situ XPS [12] or the tip in case of reactor STM [13] block
the area above the catalyst. Particularly, the latter reactor STM
geometry is much better approximated as a lateral channel ﬂow,
in which the gas streams over the active surface from the side.
Moreover, this ﬂow scenario represents in some respect also an
opposite extreme to the previously considered stagnation ﬂow.
Comparison of the insights obtained from these two extremes al-
lows therefore to some extent a critical discussion of in situ setups
in general. With this motivation, we here advance our ﬁrst-princi-
ples multi-scale methodology to two-dimensional (2D) ﬂow geom-
etries in order to investigate the channel ﬂow and the inﬂuence of
edge effects for the stagnation ﬂow. As in previous studies, we stick
to the established ﬁrst-principles microkinetic model of CO oxida-
tion over RuO2(110) [10,11] as a suitable showcase.
As for the stagnation ﬂow mentioned before, we also obtain for
the channel ﬂow signiﬁcant deviations of the gas-phase composi-
tion over the model catalyst away from the commonly accessible
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deviations extend also to the lateral position at the active surface,
that is, different areas of the single-crystal catalyst see notably dif-
ferent environments. In turn, integrally measured overall activities
only represent an average over the different local activities corre-
sponding to the local surface composition and inherent activity.
Simultaneously, local in situ spectroscopies may yield radically dif-
ferent insights, depending on where they are exactly positioned
over the crystal. This raises serious concerns about this particular
reactor geometry and other in situ setups with ﬂow proﬁles some-
where between this and the stagnation ﬂow regime. In contrast, in
the spatially resolved stagnation ﬂow, such lateral variations are
restricted to the edges of the catalyst, while its dominant central
part sees the same gas-phase conditions. This enables a simple
analysis of real-life experiments by means of a simple model for
the idealized stagnation ﬂow. If the constraints of in situ spectros-
copies on the reactor chamber make mass-transfer effects indeed
unavoidable, then this model would at least allow to largely ﬁlter
them out and obtain the aspired intrinsic reactivity as a function
of the reaction conditions at the surface.
Our ﬁndings furthermore qualify the difﬁculty of comparing
data obtained in in situ setups with different ﬂow geometries. In
all cases, serious mass-transfer effects seem to complicate the
quest for a molecular-level understanding of catalytic processes
in technological environments. Next to further improving the
resolving power of the various in situ techniques, further progress
along this route will therefore critically depend on either overcom-
ing such ﬂow limitations in experimental reactor setups, or (if the
latter is not possible) complement the in situ experiments by a de-
tailed analysis of the gas-phase transport in order to extract the
relevant information and to make experiments comparable.2. Theory
2.1. Reactor geometries and velocity ﬂow proﬁles
For the channel ﬂow, we consider the 2D geometry shown in
Fig. 1, where the model catalyst is embedded into the lower planar
reactor wall. The gas streams from the inlet at the left along the x-
direction over the catalyst of width W to the outlet to the right. In
the y-direction, the channel has a width L and we neglect any inﬂu-
ence of the third spatial dimension. Despite the heat released by
the exothermic surface reactions, an ideal heat coupling of the cat-Fig. 1. 2D channel ﬂow geometry with a channel width L and with the ﬂat-faced
model catalyst of widthW (depicted in blue) embedded in the bottom reactor wall.
The gas streams from the inlet at the left along the x-direction to the outlet at the
right. Additionally shown is the Hagen–Poiseuille parabolic velocity ﬂow ﬁeld, as
well as the initial (middle panel) and ﬁnal (lower panel) grid for the adaptive FEM
simulation. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)alyst to the outside system maintains the nominal temperature T
throughout. For this isothermal limit, the continuum mechanical
description of the mass transport through the channel centers on
solving the equations of motion for the (x,y)-ﬁelds of density q,
velocity v and mass fractions Ya (with a representing the involved
species (O2, CO, CO2)). In the present context, this description is
simpliﬁed by the absence of relevant gravitational effects, by low
ﬂow velocities leading to laminar ﬂows, and the possibility to work
in the Low-Mach-Number-Approximation (LMA) [14]. Further-
more, we want to postulate the common non-slip boundary condi-
tions, that is, the velocity components tangential to the reactor
walls are zero there. Assuming an initially well-mixed gas and
without signiﬁcant gas-phase chemical conversions in low-tem-
perature CO oxidation, the velocity ﬁeld upstream of the catalyst
will then exhibit the typical Hagen–Poiseuille parabolic proﬁle de-
picted in Fig. 1
vx ¼ 4 yL
 2
þ 4 y
L
  
umax
vy ¼ 0;
ð1Þ
with the maximal velocity umax reached in the middle of the chan-
nel. For the present purpose, we will keep this velocity proﬁle also
in the rest of the channel, that is, also directly above the active cat-
alyst [15]. This essentially corresponds to assuming a constant vis-
cosity and
v  rq u 0: ð2Þ
The prior assumption is justiﬁed by the similar molecular
weights and viscosities of the involved species O2, CO, and CO2. Un-
der isothermal conditions, catalytic conversions will then not
change the overall viscosity much, as can, for example, directly
be seen from common mixture-averaged viscosity theories [16].
As to Eq. (2), we expect prominent gradients of q only close to
the catalyst’s surface. With an almost zero velocity there, the
cross-coupling of velocity and composition ﬁelds induced by the
term in Eq. (2) will be negligible, as we will explicitly verify for
the stagnation ﬂow geometry below.
The stagnation ﬂow geometry is depicted in Fig. 2. The gas mix-
ture streams from a sieve-like inlet against a parallel disk located
at a vertical distance L from the inlet. The model catalyst with
the diameter W is smoothly integrated in the center of this disk.
The red lines in Fig. 2 represent a typical streamline proﬁle for this
stagnation ﬂow. The rotational symmetry implies to work in radialFig. 2. Stagnation ﬂow geometry with the ﬂat-faced model catalyst of width W
(depicted in blue) embedded in the disc at the bottom, and oriented parallel to the
inlet located at a distance L away. The gas streams with a uniform velocity at the
inlet in the axial direction against the bottom wall. The gas stream splits at the
symmetry axis y transporting the gas to the cylindrical outlet. Additionally shown
are typical stream lines illustrating the ﬂow proﬁle. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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For the following discussion, the origin is placed at the center of
the catalyst and y points toward the inlet. The sieve structure en-
sures that the velocity is uniform at the inlet with only the axial
(y-) component vy(L,r) = umax different from zero. As for the chan-
nel, we consider a well-mixed gas phase at the inlet. As the outlet,
we consider an imaginary cylinder (as depicted by the thin dotted
lines in Fig. 2) between inlet and bottom disc with a radius larger
than that of the catalyst. With the same arguments as for the chan-
nel, we want to assume that the velocity ﬁeld is not affected by the
ongoing surface chemistry. Further assuming a sufﬁciently large
diameter of the inlet and the bottom disk, we can then approxi-
mate the velocity within the inlet, the surface, and the outlet
cylinder by the solution for an ideal non-reactive stagnation ﬂow.
Under these premises, a similarity transform reduces the Navier–
Stokes equations to a one-dimensional (1D) non-dimensionalized
boundary value problem [17]
d
dy^
u ¼ 2V ;
d
dy^
V ¼ A;
d
dy^
A ¼ 1
Re
ðuAþ ðVÞ2 þKrÞ;
d
dy^
Kr ¼ 0;
with the boundary conditions
uð1Þ ¼ 1;Vð1Þ ¼ 0;uð0Þ ¼ 0;Vð0Þ ¼ 0;
ð3Þ
where u is the scaled axial velocity, V the scaled reduced radial
velocity, and Kr is the so-called radial pressure curvature. The Rey-
nolds number Re = qinletumaxL/linlet is the only parameter describing
the whole ﬂow conﬁguration, where qinlet is the density at the inlet.
The viscosity linlet is determined from the inlet concentrations and
temperature, employing the same mixture-averaged formula as in
Ref. [9]. The required velocity components at a point (y, r) are then
determined by rescaling: y^ ¼ y=L; vyðy; rÞ ¼ umaxuðy^Þ and v rðy; rÞ ¼
rVðy^Þumax=L. In practice, we solve this boundary value problem (3)
for Reynolds numbers Re 2 [0.1,1000] using the collocation solver
COLNEW [18] employing an error criterion of 108. We then interpo-
late its solution as a function of reduced axial coordinate y^ and
log10Re employing third order B-Splines [19] with 130 equidistant
grid points in each direction.
For the width of the catalyst W, we choose 1 cm in both cases.
To make the results comparable for the two reactor geometries,
the characteristic reactor size L is set to same value of 1 cm, and
the same inlet velocity parameter umax = 20 cm/s is used in both
cases. For the channel, the inlet was conveniently placed 3 cm up-
stream of the active catalyst. The outlet position needs to be sufﬁ-
ciently far downstream of the active catalyst to ensure consistency
with the concentration equilibration assumed by the Neumann
boundary condition Eq. (6) below. We found this well achieved
by placing the outlet 7 cm downstream of the catalyst’s right edge.
For the stagnation ﬂow geometry, the cylindrical outlet was taken
to have a diameter of 10 cm also ensuring consistency with the
boundary conditions detailed below.
2.2. Balance equations and boundary conditions
With the velocity proﬁles given, what remains to be solved for
both reactor geometries are the balance equations for the species’
mass fraction Ya
q@tYa þ qv  rYa þr  ja ¼ sa; ð4Þ
ja ¼ 
X
b
DabrYb; ð5Þwith the diffusive mass ﬂux ja. The diffusion coefﬁcients Dab are ob-
tained through the Stefan–Maxwell equations for the mass ﬂuxes ja
as detailed in Ref. [9]. In the LMA, the density q is obtained from the
(spatially) constant total reference pressure p through the ideal gas
law and is thus a mere function of the mass fractions. With no sig-
niﬁcant gas-phase chemical reactions for the considered low tem-
perature CO oxidation, the associated source term sa is zero. Eqs.
(4) and (5) need to be complemented with appropriate boundary
conditions at the reactor inlet and outlet, at the reactor walls and
the catalyst’s surface. At the inlets, this is obviously the nominal
chemical composition Y inleta of the reactant feed, together with the
temperature T and the total pressure p, that are constant through-
out the system under the present isothermal and LMA approxima-
tions. If the outlet is placed sufﬁciently far away from the reactive
zone, we can furthermore assume that all concentration variations
have equilibrated there, so that an appropriate Neumann boundary
conditions is
n  rYoutleta ¼ 0; ð6Þ
where n represents the normal vector of the boundary pointing into
the reaction chamber.
The remaining crucial ingredients are the boundary conditions
at the reactor walls and the catalyst’s surface. Since there is no
chemical conversion at the impermeable reactor walls, the normal
mass ﬂuxes are all zero there, leading by Eq. (5) to the same Neu-
mann boundary conditions as in Eq. (6). In contrast, at the catalytic
surface, there is a consumption of reactants and a source of prod-
ucts. In other words, the normal mass ﬂuxes are non-zero there. In
the case of (quasi) stationary CO oxidation, these obey the surface
balance equation
jsurfa  n ¼ n  
X
b
DabrYsurfb
 !
¼ mama TOF; ð7Þ
which provides a nonlinear Cauchy boundary condition. Here, ma is
the mass of a molecule of species a, and ma is its stoichiometric coef-
ﬁcient in the reaction (mO2 ¼ 1=2; mCO ¼ 1; mCO2 ¼ þ1 for the
considered CO oxidation reaction). TOF is the turnover frequency
of the reaction, that is, the number of reactions taking place per
time and surface area.
As in our previous work on the idealized stagnation ﬂow, we
employ for this the established ﬁrst-principles kinetic Monte Carlo
(1p-kMC) model of CO oxidation over RuO2(110) [10,11]. This
model is based on density-functional theory computed kinetic
parameters of the set of 26 elementary processes deﬁned by all
non-correlated site and element speciﬁc adsorption, desorption,
diffusion and reaction events that can occur on a lattice spanned
by two different active sites offered by the surface. These two types
of adsorption sites, the so-called bridge (br) and coordinatively
unsaturated (cus) sites, are aligned in alternating rows on a simple
square lattice, where the catalytic activity is most sensitive to the
dynamics on the cus sites [20]. The possible adsorbates are atomic
oxygen on br and cus sites (Ocus,Obr) and CO on single br and cus
sites (COcus,CObr). For a given gas-phase impingement as character-
ized by the mass fractions, pressure and temperature at the sur-
face, the 1p-kMC model yields the turnover frequencies averaged
over mesoscopic areas as required for the boundary condition,
Eq. (7) [9]. However, in contrast to prevalent microkinetic models
based on mean-ﬁeld rate equations, these averages are properly
derived by fully accounting for the microscopic site heterogeneities
and chemical distributions at the surface [21,22]. This is a crucial
point, as only these proper averages allow to transport the ﬁrst-
principles predictive-quality to the reactor level. Couplings of
effective microkinetic models based on rate equations to reactor
level modeling as traditionally done in chemical engineering
would show the same qualitative ﬁndings with respect to mass
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in Figs. 5 and 6 show expected classic behavior for stagnant and
ﬂow systems. However, since based on an effective microkinetics,
this level of basic reaction engineering would not allow to quanti-
tatively relate down to the molecular-level chemistry. This is the
very objective of in situ model catalyst studies, and in multi-scale
modeling, it can only be met through 1p-kMC to ﬂow coupling of
the type presented here.
Through the surface mass fractions in the TOFs, the boundary
condition, Eq. (7), actually depends on the very ﬂow proﬁle. In prin-
ciple, this dictates a simultaneous and self-consistent solution of
ﬂow equations and 1p-kMC, and this for every spatially resolved ﬁ-
nite element cell at the surface[23–25]. We decouple this otherwise
numerically intractable problem through an instantaneous steady-
state approximation [26], that is, we assume that the surface chem-
istry adapts quasi-instantaneously on the time scales characteristic
for any variations of the ﬂow ﬁeld. This allows to precompute the
steady-state 1p-kMC TOFs for any reasonable impingement condi-
tions, which then serve as a look-up table for the ﬂuid dynamical
simulations. In practice, we generate this look-up table by employ-
ing a modiﬁed quadratic Shepard interpolation (MQSI)[27,28] of
the 1p-kMC raw data that faithfully represents the 1p-kMC data
over the entire range of gas-phase conditions of interest. Since re-
adsorption of CO2 is negligible at the RuO2(110) surface [11], the
TOF depends in the present problem only on temperature and the
partial pressures of CO and O2. For this three-dimensional (3D)
interpolation, we simply use gridded data as detailed before [9].
Nevertheless, MQSI is in principle a gridless scattered data interpo-
lation technique. It should thus also work reasonably well in higher
dimensions, that is, formore complex reactionswithmore than two
species, where grid-based data sets become impractical. MQSI
interpolation and instantaneous steady-state decoupling provide
thus a promising general route to integrate 1p-kMC simulations
into ﬂuid dynamical frameworks at computational costs compara-
ble, if not lower[29] than conventional mean-ﬁeld microkinetic
formulations.
2.3. Numerical solution
Numerical solution of the balance equations, Eq. (4), is ﬁnally
achieved with the adaptive ﬁnite element (FEM) code KARDOS
[30,31]. For the channel, we solve the 2D Cartesian version of Eq.
(4) using dimensionless variables x0 = x/L, y0 = y/L, v0 = v/umax, and
t0 = tumax/L. For the stagnation ﬂow, we utilize the axial symmetry
and solve the corresponding representation of Eq. (4) using the
dimensionless variables r0 = r/L, y0 = y/L, v0 = v/umax and t0 = tumax/
L. We employ (least-square) stabilized linear FEs in order to avoid
the typical problems arising from the standard Galerkin method
applied to convection dominated partial differential equations
[32]. For the temporal discretization, we use the ros1 time integra-
tor, which was found to give the most stable numerical solution.
The adaption of the grid in each time step is the most CPU-inten-
sive part of the numerical solution. We therefore employ a two-
stage strategy: First, the system is relaxed into steady state with
only a very low numerical accuracy. Afterward, comparatively
few further time steps are performed with successively increasing
accuracy. After the desired accuracy is reached, the grid is ﬁxed
(see the initial and the adapted grid for the channel ﬂow shown
in the lower two panel of Fig. 1). The problem adapted grid is then
used to perform long-time simulations to obtain accurate steady-
state solutions with an estimated spatial accuracy of about 104.
As for the ideal stagnation ﬂow [9], both reactor-surface sys-
tems exhibit also a non-reactive steady state for a range of reaction
conditions. In order to controllably reach the reactive steady state,
the temperature was linearly driven from T = 550 K to T = 600 K
within 1 s, employing time steps of 5  105 s for both cases. After-ward, the simulations are continued for another period of 24 s,
which is more than ﬁve times the apparent relaxation time to
the steady state, that is, after roughly 4 s no further signiﬁcant
temporal variations have been observed. Since the gas phase above
the catalyst is on average exchanged more than 100 times during
this period, we are conﬁdent that no oscillations with a longer per-
iod exist and the steady states discussed in the following are actu-
ally stable.3. Results
3.1. Considered reaction conditions
The 1p-kMC model for the CO oxidation over RuO2(110) and its
results for the intrinsic activity have been discussed before [11].
Under UHV operation conditions, where the intrinsic properties
of the catalysts are not masked by macroscopic transport, the mod-
el reproduces experimental ﬁndings quantitatively [10,33]. At
ambient pressures, the model produces three different surface
phases: under O2-rich feed, the surface is fully O-covered by oxy-
gen, while a CO-rich feed correspondingly leads to a CO-covered
surface. Not surprising for a Langmuir–Hinshelwood type mecha-
nism, highest turn-overs are observed for intermediate reaction
conditions where both species are stabilized at the surface in
appreciable amounts. It must be stressed that under CO-rich feeds,
the oxide surface could in reality be further reduced to a metal
state. This phase transformation and any connected catalytic activ-
ity cannot be treated by the present 1p-kMC model assuming an
intact underlying RuO2(110) lattice. Nevertheless, the focus of this
study is on the integration of a given 1p-kMC based microkinetic
description into a computational treatment of macroscopic trans-
port and the consequences resulting from the latter. For this pur-
pose, the employed model serves well enough, exhibiting all
expected features of a high-TOF reaction like CO oxidation: (i) an
intrinsic TOF narrowly peaked in ðT; pO2 ; pCOÞ-space and (ii) an
insufﬁcient description of this activity by standard rate equation
based theories [21,22]. If in future, a reﬁned microkinetic model
will be developed this can be integrated in exactly the same way
as the present one.
In both reactor geometries, we illustrate the intricate coupling
between surface chemistry and mass and momentum transfer by
focusing the following nominal reaction conditions: At the inlet
an essentially zero CO2 concentration pinletCO2  10
5 atm
 
, partial
pressures of O2 and CO of pinletO2 ¼ 0:3 atm and pinletCO ¼ 1:9 atm,
respectively, and a temperature of T = 600 K. These reaction condi-
tions correspond to a low intrinsic activity with an almost fully O-
covered surface, that is, to a situation, where one would intuitively
not expect any mass transfer limitations. In the following, we dem-
onstrate that even there strong couplings arise, with the revealed
effects likely to apply also to any other nominal reaction condition.3.2. Concentration in the reactor
For the chosen reaction conditions, the resulting concentration
proﬁles of O2, that is, the mass fraction of the minority species,
in the two reaction chambers are shown in the lower panels in Figs.
3 and 4 for channel and stagnation ﬂow, respectively. In both cases,
we show only the part of the reaction chamber with signiﬁcant
concentration variations. The upper panels in the corresponding
ﬁgures show additionally typical streamline conﬁgurations for
the respective ﬂow geometry. The CO concentration behaves anal-
ogously to the oxygen concentration, but as it is the majority spe-
cies in the chosen feed conditions, the relative changes are much
smaller. In both cases, we ﬁnd a signiﬁcant deviation at the surface
from the nominal applied reaction conditions at the inlet. The
Fig. 3. Channel ﬂow: (Upper panel) Typical velocity proﬁle (black) and stream lines
(red); (lower panel) oxygen mass fraction. Strong variations by an order of
magnitude are observed for the latter in the reactor and on the catalyst’s surface
due to the feeding of the catalyst from the side. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
Fig. 4. Stagnation ﬂow: (Upper panel) Stream lines; (lower panel) oxygen mass
fraction. Strong variations are observed for the latter in the reactor, but the
catalyst’s surface experiences at least almost homogeneous reaction condition due
to the feeding of the catalyst from the top.
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and 15 for channel and stagnation ﬂow, respectively. These large
concentration variations of the order of a factor ten per millimeter
would not be reﬂected by measurements taken at the outlets, as
there the oxygen concentrations differ again only little from the
nominal inlet values. In other words, the observed mass transfereffects have a tremendous impact although we have only little
conversion.
The origin of this unintuitive behavior is best explained for the
channel ﬂow. Entering at the inlet, the gas maintains its nominal
inlet composition until it actually reaches the catalyst. This origi-
nates from the dominant convective mass transport, pushing any
concentration variation immediately downstream. In contrast, in
the direct vicinity of the catalyst, the ongoing surface chemistry in-
duces a considerable lowering of the O2 concentration and con-
comitantly also large concentration gradients, cf. Eq. (7). While
the catalyst thus experiences a very oxygen-poor gas mixture,
the opposite reactor wall retains the nominal inlet composition,
since the gas near this wall is transported through the area above
the catalyst before it can reach the catalytic surface. Without a
chemical source that induces concentration gradients, the mass
fractions in the gas stream equilibrate downstream of the catalyst’s
surface and thus the oxygen concentration increases again at the
lower wall.
The explanation of stagnation ﬂow follows the same arguments,
we just have curved stream lines, cf. upper panel of Fig. 4, instead
of the straight stream lines from inlet to outlet as in the channel
ﬂow geometry (upper panel, Fig. 3). A stream line starting in the
center of the inlet shows a similar behavior as a stream line in
the lower part of the channel. Near the inlet convection dominates
and we still observe the nominal composition. As the gas ﬂows
along the streamline, it approaches the catalyst and concentration
gradients are induced. A streamline further away from the center
of the inlet never comes close to the catalyst’s surface and there-
fore behaves similar to a streamline in the upper part of the chan-
nel, passing the zone above the catalyst without being affected by
the ongoing conversion. As in the channel ﬂow, concentration vari-
ations start to fade as soon as the gas leaves the area above the
catalyst.
Despite the huge concentration variations within the reactor,
the catalyst’s surface experiences a very homogeneous gas phase
in the stagnation ﬂow setup due to the broad front of reactants
streaming perpendicularly against the catalyst and thereby contin-
uously replenishing reactants at the nominal concentrations from
the top. This is different for the channel ﬂow. There, the feeding
of the catalyst from the side has the effect that reactants are con-
stantly consumed while streaming along the catalyst’s surface,
and, therefore, the largest spatial variations occur actually on the
catalyst’s surface.
3.3. At the surface
So far, we have discussed the inﬂuence of the catalyst’s activity
on the ﬂow proﬁles. With the target of obtaining atomistic insight
into the operating catalyst, the central interest in in situ experi-
ments is instead the reverse, that is, what is actually going on at
the surface. In Fig. 5 (channel ﬂow) and Fig. 6 (stagnation ﬂow),
we therefore display the dependence on the position on the cata-
lyst’s surface of the partial pressures psurfa ða 2 fCO;O2;CO2gÞ, cov-
erages Hb at the two different adsorption sites (b 2 {Ocus, Obr,
COcus, CObr}), and the TOF. The lateral variable x employed runs
from the left to right edge of the catalyst as sketched in Figs. 3
and 4, respectively.
In the channel, we have relatively high partial pressures of CO
and oxygen at the upstream (left) edge of the catalyst. Following
the stream from left to right both partial pressures ﬁrst slowly de-
crease, with a concomitant increase in the CO2 partial pressure. As
soon they reach a certain critical value, both partial pressures drop
down sharply. After that oxygen has almost vanished, while the
majority CO species plateaus at a relatively high value, correspond-
ing to the unconsumed fraction. Further downstream only little
conversion occurs, until at the downstream edge, the partial pres-
Fig. 5. Channel ﬂow: Partial pressures (upper panel), coverages (middle panel) and
local TOF (lower panel) directly at the catalyst’s surface and spatially resolved
across the lateral width L = 1.0 cm of the model catalyst, cf. Fig. 1. All displayed
quantities show tremendous variations along the catalyst’s surface, cf. Fig. 3 for the
deﬁnition of the lateral coordinate x employed.
Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 5, but for the stagnation ﬂow. Different from the channel ﬂow
there are now no lateral variations in the central region of the catalyst, that is,
variations are only observed at the edges of the catalyst disc, cf. Fig. 4 for the
deﬁnition of the lateral coordinate x employed.
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rationalized in terms of the coupling of macroscopic mass trans-
port and mesoscopic surface chemistry. For the nominal reaction
conditions, the 1p-kMC model predicts an almost fully oxygen-
covered surface and corresponding low reactivity. At the catalyst’s
left edge (x = 0), this nominal behavior is still observed. Due to the
low reactivity, the partial pressures of CO and O2 initially decrease
only slowly while the gas streams along the surface. However,
since oxygen is the minority species, its relative change is largerthan that of CO. As even at this low reactivity, the gas transport
cannot maintain the nominal mixture, the catalyst experiences
an increasingly CO-rich gas phase. The concomitant increase in
CO coverage at the surface goes hand in hand with an increase in
the local TOF, as expected for a Langmuir–Hinshelwood type
mechanism. At x  0.3 cm, the surface ultimately changes from
the O-poisoned to a well mixed state. This well-mixed state exhib-
its a very high intrinsic activity and correspondingly a steep in-
crease in the local TOF results. Due to this high reactivity, oxygen
is quickly consumed in the gas-phase above the catalyst, and under
the present mass transfer limitations, the oxygen partial pressure
drops steeply. Just 1 mm further downstream of this turning point,
the gas stream is then largely CO-dominated and thus we observe
an almost zero coverage of oxygen on cus-sites. Since the forma-
tion of CO2 on RuO2 is dominated by reaction paths involving the
Ocus species, the reactivity falls off again [20]. This decrease in oxy-
gen partial pressure, reactivity, and oxygen coverage continues un-
til x  0.9 cm, where the oxygen partial pressures reaches its
minimum of 1.5  102 atm. However, the reactivity does not drop
down to the very low TOFs observed at the catalyst’s left edge for
the O-covered surface. This is inherent to the intrinsic reactivity of
the RuO2 microkinetic model, as surface diffusion limitations lead
to particularly low TOFs for the O-poisoned state [22]. Last, the in-
crease in reactant concentration for x > 0.9 cm is due to the equil-
ibration of concentration variations behind the catalyst and the
concomitant increase in reactant concentration at the lower reac-
tor wall. Since the velocity approaches zero at this wall, the result-
ing diffusive mass ﬂux pointing toward the low concentration
region can effectively transport reactants upstream. As O2 is the
minority species, the relative increase in its concentration is again
larger than for CO, leading to an increase in the Ocus coverage to-
gether with an increase in the reactivity as before.
In contrast to the channel ﬂow, the stagnation ﬂow exhibits
only little lateral variations of the quantities displayed in Fig. 6
and only close to the catalyst’s edges, at x = 0.0 and x = 1.0 cm. Not-
withstanding, due to mass transfer limitations, the gas-phase com-
position still deviates strongly from the nominal one at the inlet. In
other words, the whole center part of the catalyst between
x  0.2 cm and x  0.8 cm experiences roughly the same gas phase,
but this gas phase is different to the one at the inlet. Again, the
changes in the partial pressure are much larger for the O2 minority
species, with the O2 partial pressure going down to 2.2  102 atm
in the center of the disc. In the resulting very CO-rich composition,
the surface is mostly covered with CO and the TOF is medium high
as in the downstream half of the catalyst in the channel ﬂow geom-
etry. Similarly to the channel ﬂow, we observe an increase in the
reactant partial pressures at the catalyst’s edges due to upstream
diffusion from the area outside the region above the catalyst,
where concentration gradients equilibrate and the reactant con-
centration is higher than at the surface. Since this has stronger rel-
ative effect on the oxygen, the surface is covered with more
oxygen, especially at the cus sites, and the local reactivity increases
toward the downstream edges, just as in the channel ﬂow case.4. Discussion
The presented results highlight the difﬁculties when performing
in situ atomic scale resolution experiments in badly controllable
ﬂow geometries like the channel ﬂow. For the latter geometry,
the dramatically varying lateral surface concentrations shown in
Fig. 3 demonstrate that local atomic-scale resolving experiments
can arrive at completely different, if not contradictory results,
depending on where they are positioned over the catalyst. Further-
more, reaction conditions and reactivity might vary by orders of
magnitude along the catalyst’s surface. As a consequence, the tar-
Fig. 7. Partial pressure proﬁles along the symmetry axis, cf. Fig. 2, as obtained from
the 1D ideal stagnation ﬂow (points) and the full axisymmetric problem (lines), see
text. y = 0.0 corresponds to the catalyst’s surface and only the 5 mm above the
catalyst are shown, as signiﬁcant pressure variations are restricted to this region.
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conditions might become impossible. Even worse, not accounting
for the possible interaction between transport and chemistry can
easily lead to completely wrong conclusions. For instance, a local
measurement at x = 0.2 cm in the presented channel ﬂow problem
will yield an O-covered surface. Without considering transport and
transport-induced variations across the catalyst’s surface, a high
average turnover will be deduced from the measured conversions
at the outlet. This will then be assigned to this surface state, which
is in reality hardly active. In the worst case, this assignment of a
high activity to an O-poisoned state might spur conjectures of an
active Eley–Rideal mechanism, instead of the true Langmuir–
Hinshelwood mechanism underlying the employed microkinetic
model.
The surface science ﬁeld is full with such conjectures, and in
this respect, our results provide a new perspective on the discus-
sions on the active state of transition metal surfaces in CO oxida-
tion catalysis, here particularly ruthenium (see e.g. [34–36]). In
the downstream half of the discussed channel ﬂow problem, we
have an excess of gas-phase CO and a CO-covered surface. Under
these conditions, the catalyst will in reality be reduced to the
metallic state. As mentioned above, we cannot account for this
within the employed microkinetic model, however, for the trans-
port-limitation argument, this makes little difference. An atomic-
scale investigation, for example, with reactor-STM or SXRD in this
region would suggest to assign observed (average) reactivity to the
reduced catalyst, not aware that the observed reactivity might in
reality originate from the upstream parts, which are less likely to
be reduced. In principle, one might equally conceive the opposite
case, an active pristine metal in a gas stream with oxygen excess.
In this case, CO would be the minority species with transport lim-
itations possibly inducing a huge drop in its partial pressure over
the catalyst’s surface. In the increasingly O-rich environment, the
surface would be oxidized in the downstream part of the catalyst.
With the same local measurement, the reactivity would then erro-
neously be assigned to the oxide, even so it might in reality be
hardly active under oxygen excess conditions.
As demonstrated in the previous section, lateral macroscopic
heterogeneity is not such a big problem in the case of stagnation
ﬂows, if one concentrates on the central part of the catalyst. For
the discussed reaction conditions, average TOFs monitored at the
outlet would also agree much better with the local TOF in the cen-
ter of the catalyst, as the TOF increase at the edges is only moder-
ate and will not falsify the average TOF much. In general, this must
not necessarily be so though, that is, the average TOF might be
dominated by edge effects. In this situation, it can be preferable
to rather extract the local TOF in the central region directly from
measured concentration proﬁles, that is, without necessity of an
averaging procedure. For the stagnation ﬂow, such a procedure is
possible due to the homogeneity in the central part, that is, above
the center of the catalyst there are only variations in axial (y) direc-
tion, cf. Fig. 2. Under these conditions, the coupled ﬂow problem,
that is, the full cross-coupled Navier–Stokes and species transport
equation Eq. (4) can be reduced to the 1D boundary value problem
describing the ideal stagnation ﬂow [17], which we have previ-
ously discussed for the present CO oxidation over RuO2(110)
[8,9]. In Fig. 7, we compare the results from these ideal stagnation
ﬂow equations with the 2D model employed here. Not only for the
displayed reaction conditions, the resulting partial pressure pro-
ﬁles along the symmetry axis y in the boundary layer above the
catalyst show very good agreement. To one end, this validates that
the area above the central part of the catalyst can indeed be mod-
eled to high accuracy with the simple 1D stagnation ﬂow equa-
tions. Since these stagnation ﬂow equations explicitly include the
coupling between chemistry and Navier–Stokes equation, these
ﬁndings furthermore justify the present neglect of this coupling,that is, the use of a predeﬁned velocity ﬁeld. With the equivalence
of both approaches for the central part of the catalyst established,
we realize that one local TOF value is sufﬁcient to close the ideal-
ized 1D ﬂow equations. Rather than providing this one value (in
the present case through the microkinetic model), a local gas-
phase composition directly at the surface might equally be em-
ployed. If this quantity is measured experimentally, for example,
through local mass spectroscopy [37], laser-induced ﬂuorescence
[38], or simply by drilling a hole into the center of the catalyst sam-
ple and extracting the gas for a composition analysis there, then
the corresponding local TOF can be determined through the solu-
tion of the 1D stagnation ﬂow equations and exploiting Eq. (7).
Such an approach is unfortunately only possible for the axisym-
metric stagnation ﬂow. In less well-controlled geometries like the
channel ﬂow, the need to determine a 1D or 2D function as bound-
ary condition requires an elegant parametrization of this function,
today almost exclusively in terms of a mean-ﬁeld based (micro-)
kinetic model. The resulting ﬁtting problem is computationally
much more challenging due to the increase in parameter space
and second due to the by far more costly multi-dimensional simu-
lations. Further, it is also error-prone, since it relies on the accuracy
of the employed kinetic model. The stagnation ﬂow instead allows
to obtain the necessary kinetic data without any assumptions of
the mechanism or even the structure of the catalyst. We acknowl-
edge that the stagnation ﬂow might not be suitable for particular
in situ experiments, for example, due to the need of differential
pumping in photo-electron spectroscopies or the need of a tip in
surface scanning experiments. Nevertheless, the obtained kinetic
data from a stagnation ﬂow reactor can be used to determine the
local reaction conditions and reactivity in other ﬂow geometries
numerically, for instance by interpolating the data in a similar
fashion as we have done for the 1p-kMC data. Doing so, one is able
to correlate reactivity and partial pressures at the surface (from
simulation) with the atomic scale insight from experiment, thereby
allowing a by far more qualiﬁed discussion and making the ﬁnd-
ings from different in situ experiments much better comparable.5. Conclusion
We have extended our multi-scale methodology initially devel-
oped for a quasi 1-dimensional stagnation ﬂow problem to 2D ﬂow
geometries. Within the employed instantaneous steady-state
approximation, the additional complexity of more general ﬂows
solely manifests itself in the numerical solution of the gas ﬂow,
268 S. Matera, K. Reuter / Journal of Catalysis 295 (2012) 261–268not in the necessity to model more surface points with 1p-kMC
microkinetic simulations. The presented approach can therefore
readily be applied to even more complex geometries and is in
principle only limited by the capabilities of the used ﬂow solvers.
Due to its modular structure, it can also easily be coupled to exist-
ing Computational Fluid Dynamics packages with only a minimal
effort in programming and code development.
Speciﬁcally, we have compared a two-dimensional channel ﬂow
with an axisymmetric stagnation ﬂow geometry for the CO oxida-
tion at a RuO2(110) model catalyst surface, as a rather simple
albeit representative showcase for multi-dimensionality of the
concentration proﬁles occurring in in situ reaction chambers. Sim-
ilar to the ideal quasi-one-dimensional stagnation ﬂows[8,9], we
ﬁnd large deviations between the nominal applied reactions condi-
tions and those experienced by the catalyst’s surface. Moreover,
the simulations reveal that large lateral variations of the concen-
trations at the catalyst’s surface can arise in the channel ﬂow
geometry. These can then be accompanied by corresponding
changes in the surface coverages and the local TOF. Depending
on which part of the catalyst is investigated by an atomic-resolu-
tion technique like reactor STM or SXRD, very different microscopic
states can thus be observed.
While in the channel ﬂow these variations extend over the
whole surface, they are limited to the part near the catalyst’s edge
in the case of the stagnation ﬂow. This behavior allows for the appli-
cation of an effective 1D model and thereby opens the way to a
model-free determination of intrinsic kinetic data, free of artifacts
due to mass-transfer limitations. While this underscores the value
of well-controlled ﬂow geometries, corresponding reactor cham-
bers might often not be realizable due to the constraints of in situ
spectroscopy. In such cases, the results presented herald the value
and necessity of an integrated multi-scale modeling of surface
chemistry and ﬂuid ﬂow, which enable the interpretation of today’s
in situ experiments on the basis of microscopic simulations.
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